Junior School Newsletter

12 September 2017

From the Head

Term 2 Academic Awards

Habit of Mind: T hinking about your thinking
Value of the Week: Acceptance
Dear Parents and Girls,
Welcome back! I trust that you all had a memorable and relaxing holiday with
family and friends and now find yourselves refreshed and ready to tackle the
final two chapters of our 2017 academic year.

Academic Progress

Academic Honours

The summer term ahead promises to keep our girls busy; with a particular focus
placed on engaging purposefully with their learning and being self-motivated to
achieve their academic, sport or cultural targets.
I would like to welcome two new pupils to our DSG Junior family; Summer Barrett (Grade 7) and Zoë Readings (Grade 6). On behalf of the staff and girls, I
wish you both a happy and enriching experience at our school.

Academic Merit

Academic Honours, Progress and Merit.
Well done, girls.

We will be hosting the Independent School athletics meeting this week Thursday, with the programme commences at 10am on Lower Field. Many thanks to
Ms Tooley for co-ordinating this event in such an effortless manner. Good luck
to those participating; believe in yourselves and enjoy the experience.
We have signed up for the Coastal Clean Up initiative. Our girls may volunteer
to travel to a local beach this Sunday morning to pick up litter and echo our
school’s concern over the damaged state of our oceans.
You are all warmly welcome to attend our final Family Service of the year at
18:00 on 17 Sept in the DSG chapel. We kindly ask that your daughter arrives
slightly earlier at 17:45 to join her class and teacher for the service.
And so we continue our journey of exploring and applying the ‘16 Habits of
Mind’ by Costa and Kallick to our teaching, learning and general approach to
life. Over the next two weeks, we focus our attention on metacognition – the skill
of thinking about our own thinking. I’ve challenged the girls to become aware of
and understand their thought processes better and ask pertinent questions in
order to gauge where they are in their learning. What do I know? What don’t I
know? What do I still want to know? Metacognition prompts such as “I’m wondering… I’m noticing… I’m relating….I’m feeling…” will be on display across
the various learning spaces as a tool to prompt meaningful and thoughtful communication amongst our pupils.

Zoë and Summer with Ms Hibbert

Wishing you all a happy and successful term ahead.
Warm regards,

Ms Barbara Hibbert

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Thinking about your
thinking

Know your knowing!
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK

Welcome back to the final term. I’m sure you all had a wonderful time having
your girls home and keeping them fit for the short but busy athletics season
ahead.

CROSS COUNTRY

The day after we returned from our holidays, twelve of our long-distance
athletes took part in the Independent Schools athletics which was hosted
by Woodridge at the nearby Crossways Farm. The senior girls had to dig
deep as they were expected to run a much longer route than they were accustomed to. Cornelia Rocher, who was third, was the first DSG girl to come
in followed be Charlie Musto in seventh and Catherine Williamson in tenth
place. Bianca Coventry, Victoria Basson and Derrin Bush all finished the
race despite the unexpected distance. Our juniors took the top four positions,
with a marvellous tussle between Kayleigh Clayton and Abigail Holderness
for first place.
Final positions for U11: first, Kayleigh Clayton; second, Abigail Holderness
(U10); third, Jessica Smailes, fourth, Marique Stevens; seventh, Jodi Hobson and eighth, Ashleigh Price. Well done to these girls for rising to the challenge.

Sport Dates f

or the Diary..

WEDNESDAY 13 SEPTEMBER

14:00 Good Shepherd Community Engagement

THURSDAY 14 SEPTEMBER

10:00 Athletics: Independent Schools hosted by DSG on Lower Field.

FRIDAY 15 SEPTEMBER

14:00 Tennis vs Port Alfred @ DSG

TUESDAY 19 SEPTEMBER

14:00 Athletics: Graeme College Triangular @ Graeme

ATHLETICS

On Thursday we look forward to hosting the Independent Schools athletics
meeting on Lower field. Please note that the starting time has changed from
14:00 (as per the term calendar) to 10:00. The names of those representing
DSG and details will be emailed to respective parents.

HORSE RIDING

Thanks to Cliff Jones for the holiday horse riding news.
Congratulations to Anna Bradfield, Ingrid Emslie, Hannah Jones and Mea
Coetzer who have been selected to represent the Eastern Cape School’s A
Team, in various horse riding disciplines at various levels of competition. The
SANESA Finals are scheduled to be held at Kyalami Park in Johannesburg
in October.

SWIMMING

Cally Still (13/14 age group) swam in the Nedbank Madibaz gala during the
holidays and won silver medals for the 50 m butterfly and 200 m freestyle
relay events.
Cally and Jenna Foster swam in another gala this past week-end: Cally
achieved second places in the 50m freestyle, 50m breaststroke and 50m
backstroke and a third in the mixed medley relay.
Jenna Foster (U11) achieved second places in the 200m freestyle, 50m
backstroke and 100m freestyle and third places in the 50m freestyle and the
400m freestyle relay. Well done swimmers!

SQUASH

In the U13 section of the SA Junior Squash Open, held during the August
holidays, Erin finished an impressive seventh overall. There were two visiting American girls in the top three finishers. What a great experience and
achievement Erin – DSG is proud of you!

Mrs Patti Tooley
Junior Sports Director

Erin Powers with one of the American scquash contenders

Independent Schools trail held at Crossways

.
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Arbor Week
“Other holidays repose
on the past. Arbor Day
proposes the future.”

J. Sterling Morton

Arbor Week Challenge
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Arbor Week inspired art created by girls in Art Club

“He who plants a tree,

plants a hope.”

Lucy Larcom
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Women’s Day Celebration

THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337
MONDAY 11 SEPTEMBER
Ms Nosipho Lukhele 079 297 3095

TUESDAY 12 SEPTEMBER
Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7178

WEDNESDAY 13 SEPTEMBER		
Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7178

THURSDAY 14 SEPTEMBER
Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799

FRIDAY 15 SEPTEMBER & THE WEEKEND

Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346 & Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799

Women's Day was celebrated at the
end of last term with Migcobo and
Bianca speaking to us about their
heroine's. Mrs Micklewright shared a
motivational message and a purple
flower to every girl.
"Always be a first-rate version of
yourself instead of a second-rate
version of somebody else."

World Knowledge Olympiad

Top 5 places in Grade 7:
5: Mihlali Ngeleza, 4: Amy Thompson, 3: Derrin Bush,
2: Ruby Graven-Dugmore, 1: Erin Powers

Top 5 places in Grade 6:
5: Martha Tumwikirize, 4: Sesihle Mrara and Cara
Meldrum,
3: Corneli Rocher, 2: Ella Rippon, 1: Robyn Tharatt

Jamie Laubscher,
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COmmunity ENgagement

A small contingent of girls visited the senior citizen
s community centre in
Riebeeck East at the end of last term where they
presented a pile of 20
cosy blankets and 3 big tins of homemade biscuit
s to the group. The blankets, made entirely by the DSG Junior community,
were gratefully received
by the elderly folk who spend most mornings at the
centre.

Grade 7 Social

Grade 4 Classroom fun

Last week Thursday our Grade 7 DSG Junior Girls enjoyed a social with
the St Andrews’ Prep boys at Fairlawn. The evening was most enjoyable and the student assistants from our bother school organised a
number of fun ice breaker games after which we sat down and had a
meal together.
Thank you to the staff for organising this get together for us.

Catherine Williamson

Shopping, filling in a till slip and working out change ... all thanks to our collection of Checkers mini groceries.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Zoe Readings		
Tendo Kalule			
Congratulations to Derrin Bush, Ruby Graven-Dugmore, Catherine
Williamson and Erin Powers for reaching the fourth round of the Astro
Science Quiz where they achieved a bronze award. Each girl walked away
with an apple MP3 player and a calculator for their efforts. They also
won a telescope for the Junior School. Well done girls!

Leza Lisa			
Cara Meldrum		
Sandisiswe Mtyenene

8 September
12 September
14 September
15 September
16 September
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The Grange Picnic

Maths SA Team Competition

Relaxing scenes from the Botanical Garden

A group of Grade 7s did DSG proud by participating in the SA Team Competition. Seven of our girls made it through to the next round which was
held on Saturday, 9 September.
The first part of the competition was a one-hour individual problem
paper, consisting of 15 problems. The second consisted of ten, quite difficult, problems, but the teams of 10 participants worked well together
and submitted just one set of answers. Team papers will be marked at
a centralised venue at the SAMF office in Pretoria and we await the
results. The Actuarial Society of South Africa and Casio have kindly sponsored this event.
Team A DSG Junior competitors consisted of:
Catherine Williamson, Zanel Lombard, Ruby-Graven Dugmore, Camagu
Mgwedli and Erin Powers
Team B DSG Junior Competitors consisted of:
Amy Thompson and Megan Searle

First Aid Training

Our Grade 5, 6 and 7 girls learnt valuable life saving
techniques at
their First Aid Training workshop this week.

